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This week is a Double portion. The end of Numbers speaks of the 42 encampments. These 

encampments parallel the Great Tribulation time which is a 42-month period or 3.5 years!! 

Also, when dealing with the open gateways to generational iniquity, we all must go through a 

42 cycle of unraveling and undoing the twisted together forbidden vows and oaths that are 

tangled in the DNA which have entrapped instead of empowered! May the power of the 

Melkhitzedek Order severe all forbidden oaths and vows right now as you hear my voice speak! 

PPT 

מַסְעֵי הַמַטּוֹת       

HaMattot/The Tribes Ma’asei/Journeys 

Together these names say, “The Journeys of the Tribes.” It’s time to take that inward 

journey in order to be prepared for the outward journey that has come upon us now! May 

all doorways, gateways be closed that should have never been opened! 

Sub Title – “The unbreakable Melkhitzedek Oath that breaks the Generational Yarden!!” 

Psa 23:4 When I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil. For You are 

with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me. Psa 23:5 You spread before me a table in 

the face of my enemies; You have anointed my head with oil; My cup runs over. Psa 23:6 Only 

goodness and kindness follow me All the days of my life; And I shall dwell in the House of יהוה, 

To the length of days!  

PPT - Yarden means to descend but more so a ‘Descender or Descendant’. You are either a DECEDENT or a 

Descendent of the Melkhitzedek Kingdom and the Vow and Oath will determine this! Yarden comes from Yarad 

which means to go down, to flow down. It conveys the flowing down to future generations like a river as well 

as: “The flowing down of Kingdom Power!!” – יָּרְדֶן  – Yarden. The downstream of Generational behaviors – 

the flowing of the Nun - life!! The life of our fathers and ancestors has flowed to all our generations and now 

it’s time to take back all that has been damaged and bound up!! Remember Yarad has a value of 214 the same as 

Ruach/Spirit!! (214=200+6+8 – רוח ;10+200+4+214 – ירד). What we need is the download of His Ruach - 

Spirit. 214 is also the connecting word Yider = he vows (יִדֶר = Yider also found in Numbers 30 of this week’s 

study which are the same letters for Yarad. Note the same Hebrew letters for Yarden are an anagram for Yider 

Nun– his vow continues.) The Yarden symbolically for this revelation speaks of the place of descended vows,  

gateways that bound the generations before and even some now! This is why we MUST cross over the 

Generational threshold of bound up vows that have hindered the movement forward!  Vows can impact entire 

generations as time goes on.  

PPT-Torah - Numbers 30:1-36:13. Haftarah - Jeremiah 1:1-2:28; 3:4. Brit Chadashah – 

Matthew 5:33-37; James 4:1-12. 

Outline of This Week’s Parshiot: 
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This week’s study begins with words, vows and oaths and ends with the daughters of 

Zelophechad regarding generational inheritance. Imagine this, YHWH Elohim desires the order 

of delegation here on earth. These daughters speak up on behalf of the seed, the unborn 

generations of the father’s name to continue. They represent a Generation that won’t settle for 

less than the promise of inheritance! Let’s look back at last week’s scene with the daughters of 

Zelophechad – They make a plea on behalf of their father. These were women Power, 

Persistence and Prayer. Scripture says they ‘Drew near’, this is a Avodah/worship term in the 

ancient and even now times. Drawing near is as if you carried the entire sacrificial system 

before the Tent of meeting so, how much more through Yahshua now! To break the vow is to 

break the entire Torah – Numbers 31:25. 

They petitioned Mosheh who was a delegated authority that their father died because of his 

own sin, not the rebellion of Korach. Mosheh brings their case before the courts of Heaven and 

the Judge YHWH Elohim says, “The daughters speak what is honest.” Because of this the 

Inheritance of their father is passed onto them. So, Zelophechad honored Mosheh, by having no 

part of the rebellion. Here is a KEY in Torah that the daughters give birth to - “To enact a 

CHANGE IN Torah is not a change TO Torah.” Most brethren do not understand this 

principle of Scripture especially when we get to the Melkhitzedek Epistle of Hebrews - 7:12. 

The MalkiTzadik is given BY an UNBREAKABLE Oath intertwined within the DNA Helix of 

the Seven Days of Creative Order! Where we see Order, we will see the Melkhitzedek influence 

present! Where disorder arises and strife, the Melkhitzedek Order is standing in opposition. 

Now, the lesser Priesthood is not of the Creative Oath because death works through each 

generation ushering in another temporary hope for a temporary reprieve in Aaron’s priesthood 

family. Why would YHWH go back to a system which death works through when His Life has 

already come?!  

A change TO Torah is spirit of anti-Messiah! There is the enactment WITHIN the scroll of 

Torah in accordance with YHWH’s perfect will! So, from this point on all the daughters of 

Israel receive this part of promise. This is about order, approach, submission and honor! Which 

is ultimately about the Kingdom of Theocracy!!? Not Democracy!! Because these daughters 

went through the order of protocol they were blessed!! Rebellion, GOSSIP, self-righteousness, 

disorder these daughters said their father was not a part of as they even began with their 

petition. All this time these daughters are not mentioned or heard of until now. That means all 

this time they became women of honor, women of intercession!! They made the statement that 

they were not part of Democracy as this is what Korach was petitioning. How many have or are 

petitioning this for today?  

Now we are on this downward slide of Democracy. Democracy is not a Scriptural principle; it is 

a Greek Hellenistic principle that started in the Greek culture then exported and practiced in 

Rome and did Rome survive under Democracy? NO!!! No country ever did or ever will. It is 

about Kingdom and today we see the rise of a Democratic Levitical Priesthood handpicked by 

Democrats today. Where are the daughters of Zelophechad today who will stand in the gap for 

the unborn lives!? Today, pastors who once stood for life are beginning to compromise because 

of the Balaam ingredients in their soup bowl sermons they regurgitated for the masses! Will you 

settle for the soup bowl seasoned with a touch of Balaam or will you enter the Royal Destiny!? 
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PPT 

*30:2[1] Vows and Oaths to YHWH; Vows of Minors and a Married Woman 

*31:21 The Laws of Koshering War Spoils and Utensils 

31:25 The Division of War Spoils – the Chuqat of The Torah – 31:21-22. The war spoils process 

of sanctification is holding equal authority to the Red Heifer process – Chuqat HaTorah!  

33 :1-56 Israel’s journey out of Mitzrayim to the Promise Land. 42 Encampments and land 

inheritance. 42 months = 3.5 years speaks to our generation today. We will be moved to a 42-

month period. There will be a last numbering like the days of Noah regarding who is authentic 

man and who are the Tares of A.I. mixtures! As history this cycle one last time, where will you 

be numbered and or connected to?! We need to apply unity to our lives, before this time comes 

upon us all. It is imperative to our survival!  

34:1-29 The Boundaries and Borders of the Tribes of Israel – Don’t go beyond your designated 

boundaries! A crossed boundary without invitation is a trespass against Divine Order. To go 

back to an imposed religious system is to trespass against the Melkhitzedek Order of Authority! 

PPT 35:1-33 Levite cities, Cities of refuge. Six cities of refuge for the manslayer who 

unintentionally killed another. The power of the endless life of of our Kohein HaGadol! Israel 

had cities of refuge, today, we have One Altar we come to and find refuge, forgiveness, 

redemption and deliverance! To these 6 cities were an additional 42 cities making it 48 in total. 

The Six days or 6000yrs of man’s fall is coupled with 42 months of preservation and purging – 

Tribulation = Birth Canal into Paradise! The revenger is called: גֹאֵל – Go’el = Redeemer!!! 

Ga’al is exile that has killed off many dreams, lives, future, generations, etc., but our Redeemer 

lives!!!! 

*36:1-13 The intermarriage in regards to Israel, but the focus on the five daughters of 

Zelophechad – Land Inheritance!!! These daughters stood for the sake of the unborn generations 

to come and the inheritance they would have! Where are the Zelophechad today fighting for the 

unborn children! Where are the women today that will stand up as carriers of life in the face of 

Molech and Jezebel and even your false pastors!!! Chazak Chazak VeNitchazeik 

Our study will be on Vows, Oaths and Boundaries! PPT 
 

 Num 30:1  And MosesH4872 spakeH1696 untoH413 the headsH7218 of the tribesH4294 
concerning the childrenH1121 of Israel,H3478 saying,H559 ThisH2088 is the thingH1697 

whichH834 the LORDH3068 hath commanded.H6680 Num 30:2  IfH3588 a manH376 
vowH5087 a vowH5088 unto the LORD,H3068 orH176 swearH7650 an oathH7621 to 

bindH631 H5921 his soulH5315 with a bond;H632 he shall notH3808 breakH2490 his 
word,H1697 he shall doH6213 according to allH3605 that proceedeth outH3318 of his 

mouth.H4480 H6310  

 

Take note this vow is connected to The Name and the Oath attach the soul of man to an 

unbreakable agreement. The Neder/Vow always involves the Name of Yah and it can be 
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conditional or unconditional. No one disavows a man’s vow, what we speak we can and will 

reap! Men must complete what they say no matter what otherwise your sons will reap what you 

left unfulfilled! The Power of agreement is activated with words and words produce Vows and 

Oaths. We as fathers and husbands have a huge responsibility regarding this subject. This 

travels from seed to seed from one generation to another generation. 

 .taking a vow in The Name, this is connected to doing something = נֶדֶר 

ה  ,is also connected to doing something, for the sake of accomplishing another thing so = שְבֻעָּ

then it is personal – the soul connection. Together numerically, we have one of the most 

powerful declarations there is with the Vow and Oath – מודה אני לפניך מלכ־חי וקים – 

Modeh Ani Leph’nekha Melekh Chai Ve’qayam = “I am thankful before your face living and 

Eternal King.” This is said regarding all who are awake out of slumber and sleep! The Vow and 

Oath invokes our Eternal King! We have another revelation with the Vow and Oath – this value 

reveals: Genesis 2:18 “ YHWH Elohim said, it is not good for The Adam to be alone…  יהוה

ם לְבַדּוֹ דָּ אָּ  An unfulfilled Vow and Oath renders man naked -  ”אֱלֹהִים לאֹ־טוֹב הֱיוֹת הָּ

and divided. When a Vow is unfulfilled, the Name requires the flesh of man; when the Oath is 

unfulfilled, the soul of man is made the surety of its fulfillment. This is why The Name came in 

Flesh and it is why The Manifested Name poured out His Blood/Soul! He came to break 

generational restrictions so we can all fulfill the Kingdom Commission – Go into ALL the 

world… We even have the Melkhitzedek Authority to let others know they have been 

forgiven!! This is a Great Hope!!! 

This value also gives us another insight: אלהי האלהים ואדני   כי יהוה אלהיכם הוא

 Ki YHWH Elo’heikhem Hu Elohai HaElohim Va’Adonai HaAdonim – האדנים האל הגדל

Ha’al Ha’Gadol = “For The Master your Elohim is the God of gods and Master of masters, the 

Great Almighty!” This is how powerful a Vow and Oath are when invoked – they invoke the 

Highest of powers that cannot be manipulated or coerced by material things! 

Both are powerful and binding as Creation that is held together by YHWH’s Word is. In a 

sense, Elohim made an oath with Himself when it came to Creation – He did and kept His Word 

that He exalted above His Name – Psalm 138:2. 

Vows invoke the sacred Name YHWH. When a real vow is in force, the words spoken attach 

the man’s soul to the Name. Notice the agreement is between two living beings. You can’t 

conduct vows with the living and the dead. The power of a man’s vow is as binding as the 

Name of YHWH has always been because it invokes The Name Himself! As I just mentioned 

within these two concepts of Neder – Vow & Sh’buah – Oaths’ numeric values are also found 

in Genesis 2:18 “YHWH Elohim said it is not good for The dam to be ALONE…” This is the 

numeric connection! Alone – Bad/ ד  which is also the word for outer garments such as this בָּ

flesh and flesh nature of death as well as identifying clothing. It is all about access, gateways, 

doorways and portals Bad comes from Ba’dad which means: Isolation, *Olive Presser. No 

wonder Yahshua was PRESSED in Gethsemane! PPT 
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ל־נַפְשוֹ  – 2:-30 ר עָּ ה לֶאְסֹר אִסָּ בַע שְבֻעָּ  אִיש כִי־יִדֹּר נֶדֶר לַיהוה אוֹ־הִשָּ
Iysh Ki Yidor Neder La’YHWH Oy Hi’shaba She’buah Le’esor I’sor Al Naphsho. 

“When man vows a vow to The Name YHWH or swears himself to the Oath, He binds this 

yoke by words just as the oath is bound upon his own soul…” Notice, it’s the Iysh man, one 

who is ready for establishing the family order, the husband. The power of words, even though 

we can’t physically touch them, they touch us and the generations to come. 570 is also: 

Sha’ar/ שער = Gateways, Doorways, Portals, etc. So, the Oath and Vow give invitation to The 

Holy Name of Elohim to make entrance. Vows and Oaths are bridges between the spirit worlds 

and the natural world. Vows and Oaths made out of season give access to the enemy to enter 

homes as well. 

נֶדֶר לַיהוהיִדֹּר כֶי־   – Ki Yidor Neder La’YHWH = “…if he vow a vow to YHWH…” This 

is conditional – ‘IF’, when the man, not any man, but the husbandman – Iysh, vows a vow that 

is invoking The Name YHWH, he shall be bound to the Name YHWH in fulfilling that vow. 

Heaven sent its Royal Condition who began His Earthly Ministry at 30, the same value as IF in 

Hebrew! 

This vow involves the seed of man as even the prophetic numbering system concealed in this 

phrase reveals: 554 = Zera Zera (Genesis 1) – זרע זרע – Just as the Vow language is 

doubled, so is the prophetic implication of multiple generations in seed form. Our actions and 

words can and could have invoked an obligation to the Name without us even realizing it.   

In Exodus 19 the children of Israel vow to the Name to do ALL that was required in Covenant. 

When this was breached by Israel through the Golden Calf, The Name ushered in, as an act of 

Mercy, an entirely different and temporary plan ‘B’ that was never intended. Words can impact 

generations to come. Generational iniquity, generational curses are born because of the vows, 

oaths, actions and open doorways from prior generations. “We come today to close ALL 

forbidden doorways known and unknown!” 

Notice the words for Vow – Yider/Neder each contain the Hebrew word for generation –  דֹר – 

Dor. Each generation is involved in the vow and each generation is an open door to the results 

of these vows. Here is where this section of Scripture is powerful in its concealed revelation. 

Behind EVERY Hebrew letter is prophecy concealed by the will of YHWH Elohim! This 

Hebrew phrase for the man vowing a vow – Yidor Neder concealed the place where the Vow 

that is sent would invoke the Name of Redemption. Yidor Neder is 468 in value, the same as the 

Place where Adam was first formed from – The Adamah Altar; the place where Abraham would 

offer up his son Isaac; the place where the ashes of the Parah Adumah/Red Heifer would be 

sacrificed and the sacred place and space where Yahshua would be crucified – Golgoltha – 

making the soul of man alive again! Vow and Oath activate the finished work – “Rom 10:9 

That if you will confess with your mouth the Master Yahshua, and shalt believe in thine heart 

that Elohim has raised him from the dead, you shall be saved. Rom 10:10 For with the heart 

man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto 

SALVATION/The manifested Name!!!” PPT 
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Neder Neder La’YHWH/נדר נדר ליהוה = Vowing the vow to YHWH has the same 

numerical revelation as: Genesis 2:7b –“…and behold The Adam became a living soul. –   וַיְהִי

ם לְנֶפֶש חַיָּה׃  דָּ אָּ  This all happens at the superior Altar rooted in Golgoltha that we must - ”הָּ

come to in order to enter His rest!! He is The Doorway to Paradise! Vows give access and 

involves The Name being manifested throughout each generation to see this vow through! No 

wonder iniquity is visited up to the 4th Generation – a Letter for each Generation will be seen.  

לגלתבג  = 468  – Be’Golgolet. This portion is not only a double portion, but it consists of 

doubles everywhere. In Golgolet or Through Golgotha – the Superior Altar Throne on Earth, 

we have the doubling of Gal which can mean a revolving door or basin that is placed at the 

threshold where blood is in. It was here the Vow was complete and the Blood sealed the 

Threshold Gateway between Heaven and Earth. Yahshua said many times, “I come IN my 

Father’s Name…” It takes words to construct a vow. Yahshua was and is The Word, he is 

Heaven’s Vow sent because the First Adam – Dor/ דר and the Last Adam’s mission – Dor/ דר. 

The door to the Greater and more superior Priesthood has been given to mankind. Yahshua 

went through the legal proceedings to establish His Father’s eternal and perfect Law of 

Freedom! HaMaqom Golgolet is The HaAdamaH, the Gateway between The Garden – 

Kingdom of Heaven and this demarcation point. All other kingdoms were presented to Adam 

and he named the elements of each kingdom from his enthronement place in the Garden of 

Eden or The Kingdom of Heaven. Heaven’s Kingdom is The Garden!! It would be from here 

where the Image and Likeness come through the Gateway of the Adamah and take their place 

within the Adam. Golgolet – 466 - also contained the revelation of Genesis 1:27 – 

ם בְצַלְמוֹ בְצֶלֶם אֱלֹהִים  = 466 דָּ אָּ  HaAdam Be’tzalmo Be’tzelem Elohim = The Adam – הָּ

was created in the image and likeness of Elohim. The image and likeness of Elohim is the 

creative attributes, being able to call those things that have not been revealed to manifest. Thy 

will be done here on Earth as it is In Heaven, the Kingdom of Heaven!  

In Leviticus 5:3-4 we have the law of invoking the vow and oath. We have seen the Priesthood 

transfer at the Jordan with John and Yahshua. Within the flowing waters of the Jordan river, 

Yahshua was immersed. The Jordan speaks of Generational vows and oaths and here Yahshua 

is immersed into these waters and prepared for ministry. He is the Branch thrown into the bitter 

waters of iniquity and transforming them into sweet waters of renewal! Abba declares and 

qualifies this Priesthood transfer by declaring, “This is My beloved Son, hear Him.” In our 

Parashat it goes on to say WHEN the father HEARS the vows of the daughter…” Here, Abba 

speaks and transfers the responsibility and delegated authority to His Son! 

Continuing regarding the invoked Oath, in Matthew 26:63-64 something happens: PPT 

 Mat 26:63  But Yeshua held his peace. And the high priest answered and said 
unto him, I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us whether thou be the 

Messiah, the Son of God. Mat 26:64  Yeshua saith unto him, Thou hast said: 
nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man sitting on 

the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. Mat 26:65  
Then the high priest rent his clothes, saying, He hath spoken blasphemy; what 
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further need have we of witnesses? behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy.  

Here, Yahshua is being falsely accused and in the midst of all this, He remains silent until verse 

63 – “I adjure you by the living God/Elohim…” Yahshua is now placed under judicial and 

Heavenly Oath and the Authority of His Priesthood is about to make the jurisdictional transfer 

all because of the power of the OATH!  “It is as you say” = Oath obligation; “Son of Man” 

“sitting on the Right Hand of Power” = Psalm 110:1 – Melkhitzedek Authority to execute the 

Oath on the Altar, Earth’s Superior Altar! “Coming in the clouds” = Daniel 7:13 and the 

Second Coming!! This word is used only one time in all the New Covenant writings. Caiaphas 

renting the garment brought a disqualification and lawful ushering in of the Higher Order of 

Priesthood of the Royal Order! 

~ G#1844 - ἐξορκίζω - exorkizō = to enact, complete an oath. The sealing of this priesthood 

transfer was made and this is why there was a CHANGE within the Torah that returned the 

Royal Priestly Order operation now. Making us His kings and priests of a higher Yoke Order!! 

The LXX translated this from the Hebrew word Shaba or She’buah as is found in Genesis 24:3 

with Abraham bringing Eliazer under Oath and Vow regarding the bride for his son Isaac. 

Prophetic parallel with the Spirit of YHWH and the Bride of Mashiach. This insight of the Oath 

this brings us to the next section of the revelation – PPT 

 swearH7650 an oathH7621 to bindH631 H5921 his soulH5315 with a bond;H632  

ל־נַפְשוֹ ר עָּ ה לֶאְסֹר אִסָּ בַע שְבֻעָּ  אוֹ־הִשָּ
Remember, vows invoke the Name and the man or woman who verbalizes the activation of it 

involve the responsibility in fulfilling this mystery. Once again, we have the doubling in the 

language – Shaba and She’buah. I don’t think it is coincidental that Shabuah is seen 30 times 

in the Tanakh and Yahshua beginning His Earthly ministry at 30 years of age. He was destined 

to fulfill the Oath of Redemption and made His ascent from the Qumran community to begin 

the long-awaited Covenant Promise of Genesis 15. The Vow attaches the man to the Name 

while the Oath attaches the Soul of man to the binding action and what is tangible. Notice, 

Yahshua was OATHED to speak and this Oath made the path clear to the Place of Sacrifice – 

HaMaqom Golgolet – המקום גלגלת. The power of the Oath not only revealed this Great 

Redemption, but it tore the Veil of Religion so all could behold the Glory of The Altar Throne 

on Moriyah!! PPT - At Mount Moriyah, Ba’al Pe’ore was dethroned – Ba’al Pe’ore/  בעל

 The Canaanite god which is the god of lust. Ba’al Pe’ore is a message – Ba’al means – פעור 

master, husband, owner, to marry; Pe’ore = open wide the mouth and is a combination for the 

Mouth and the word for flesh. What stands between Ba’al and this flesh world is this Gateway 

of the Mouth – Peh. The mouth activates gateways! Together we have: Master, Husband of 

forbidden openings/gateways/portals! The Oath to YHWH breaks the power of Ba’al Pe’ore. 

When the Peh is removed we are left with Ba’al Ore = Master of the Flesh which also has a 

value of 378, the same as Sha’bua/שבוע – The Oath! Who is your Master?!  

The Melkhitzedek was invoked by Oath and exercised Dominion over the Ba’al Influence! 

What was suspended on the tree was The Oath of YHWH Elohim – Yahshua! Peh in Hebrew 
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means mouth and has the same value as: Kehunah/כהנה = Priesthood as in the Melkhitzedek 

Priesthood!  

The Oath binds all who come to the superior Altar here on Earth, where the first witness – 

Earth, experienced The Blood. The Name and Oath are intertwined with The Altar! This 

Superior Altar of Yahshua declares all others as torn down, defeated, powerless and lifeless! 

Only at the Melkhitzedek Altar is life, reconciliation, redemption, deliverance, healing, 

inheritance!! This is the ONLY way!  

Shaba/Oath is manipulated today with this pagan deity Sheva, goddess of destruction. They 

are opening up the portal to forbidden oaths of destruction. The power of the Oath deals with all 

seven days of creation. Shaba also means to SEVEN oneself. The Oath is binding just as the 

seven days of creation are bound in their intertwined cycle. Scripture says He is Master of 

Shabbat and this same Shabbat is given to man as a Covenant gift. To keep His Sabbath Day 

sanctified is to be OATHED to Holiness and the Sanctuary of His Name! Genesis 2 records that 

YHWH Elohim rested and SANCTIFIED or made set apart the Seventh Day by filling up the 

womb of the 6 days of creation with the Tzelem called Shabbat! The Seventh Day is like the 

Oath and Shabbat is the ongoing life of the Seventh Day Oath which the Name YHWH rested 

in! 

The Sabbath is the crown of the creative week. Man is crowned with the Sabbath Oath and this 

declares all who enter this rest as covenanted and sanctified people! The sworn oath connects 

man to the Heavens and the Earth which witness against or for him. Once again, we have the 

doubling of the language Le’esor Iy’sar/ ר    לֶאְסֹר אִסָּ .  

Noted earlier, we connected the Vow to Golgoltha and then this Oath ACTIVATES the Altar’s 

Priestly Authority. The Vow and Oath work together, binding the LIFE/Soul of Yahshua to the 

Father’s Name above him as the Yoke of Redemption, appeasing and executing Salvation after 

the Order of Melkhitzedek upon the Golgoltha Altar area! The unbreakable Bond of the 

superior Priesthood Yoke was carried to this place by the manifestation of The Word in the Son 

– Yahshua HaMashiach! Yahshua said, “Whatsoever you BIND on Earth is Bound in Heaven, 

whatsoever you LOOSE/RELEASE on Earth is loosed in Heaven.” The Kingdom Vow and 

Kingdom Oath is what bridges the Earth with Heaven in order for the Blood of Yahshua to 

SPEAK in confirmation, the Redemptive plan – “Behold the Lamb who WAS slain BEFORE 

the foundation of the world.” PPT 

Now, the value of the Place where The Melkhitzedek would execute the Redemptive Oath – 

Be’Golgoltha is the place where the Earth shook like a woman in labor –   קול יהוה יחיל

 The voice of YHWH convulses the wilderness.” (Psalm 29:8). We have a – מדבר 

Melkhitzedek prophetic message concealed here – note the Hebrew phrase:   יחיל מדבר – 

Ya’chiyl Mid’bar. Yachiyl is related to the word Yachal/יחל which is found in this chapter 

30:2 as well. This word is first found in Genesis 4:26 when man BEGAN/Chalal = to break or 

to profane. Genesis 4:26 isn’t saying men began to call upon The Name, but began to 

PROFANE the Sacred Name of YHWH! In this same verse the man is forbidden to 
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BREAK/Chalal/ חלל – wound, profane, *pierce, dissolve, break this WORD. Between 

Yachiyl and The Word/Dabar is the Womb – Mem. The Mem is Mashiach, the Mem speaks of 

the manifested Oath Himself that would be pierced through on the Superior Altar of Golgoltha 

which is the prophesied PLACE/Maqom since Genesis 1:9. 

What bound Yahshua to the Altar of Golgoltha was not only Love for His people, but was the 

Shabuah – Oath – The Word which the Heavens and Earth stand upon – Psalm 104:5; 19; 

119:89-90! Love came to break all generational curses and iniquity and we have dominion to 

cast off all these restraints! Remember, the Shabuah is as binding as the seven days of creation 

– Shabuah means to Seven oneself.  

PPT Asar/ אסר is the binding obligation of the one who spoke! This goes back to Genesis as 

YHWH Elohim Sevened Himself to His own Word that created all things and all things are held 

together/consists because of the power of the Oath - Colossians 1:16-20. 

This goes further now as the revelation continues to confirm the location of the binding Oath. 

Once again, men, we cannot undo our oaths or vows. When we vowed to do a thing in and for 

The Name YHWH, we are held to this as the generations stand before us all. If you have a soul, 

that automatically connects the obligation.  

Asar has the root Sar/ ר  depression, deep sadness. It is the depths of sadness that produces a = סָּ

type of darkness called depression. To de deflated, depressed of light, hope and power. 

Depression comes because of ‘fear’ ‘anxiety’ and ‘stress’. When the root of fear is dealt with 

Scripturally, the three cord is then easily broken. What cast out this root of depression called 

fear of the future? it is the Ahavah/Love of our Father – AMP Version - PPT 

 2Ti 1:7  For God did not give us a spirit of timidity or cowardice or fear, but [He has 

given us a spirit] of power and of love and of sound judgment and personal discipline 

[abilities that result in a calm, well-balanced mind and self-control].  

 Mat 22:36  "Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?" 

[Mar_12:28] Mat 22:37  And Jesus replied to him, " 'YOU SHALL LOVE THE LORD 
YOUR GOD WITH ALL YOUR HEART, AND WITH ALL YOUR SOUL, AND WITH ALL 

YOUR MIND.' [Deu_6:5] Mat 22:38  This is the first and greatest commandment. Mat 

22:39  The second is like it, 'YOU SHALL LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF 
[that is, unselfishly seek the best or higher good for others].' [Lev_19:18; 

Mat_19:19] Mat 22:40  The whole Law and the [writings of the] Prophets depend on these 

two commandments." This kills depression and severs all evil spirits connected. Knowing 

you are loved by Abba unconditionally and knowing if He feeds the sparrows and clothes 

the fields of the world, he will take care of those He loves! PPT 

 Pro 15:13  A heart full of joy and goodness makes a cheerful face, But when a heart is 

full of sadness the spirit is crushed. [Pro_17:22]  

 Pro 17:22  A happy heart is good medicine and a joyful mind causes healing, But a 

broken spirit dries up the bones. [Pro_12:25; Pro_15:13, Pro_15:15]  

 1Jn 4:18  There is no fear in love [dread does not exist]. But perfect (complete, 

full-grown) love drives out fear, because fear involves [the expectation of divine] 
punishment, so the one who is afraid [of God's judgment] is not perfected in love 
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[has not grown into a sufficient understanding of God's love]. 1Jn 4:19  We love, 

because N1He first loved us.  

 

Yahshua came to lift this weight off all who come to Him at the Altar. When The Alef – 

strength, power, Kingship, First, Beginning, Elohim is placed inside the Mem/Flesh body, this 

BINDING is loosened!! Asar happens to be the same numeric value as: Moriyah/מוריה – 

The Mountains of Moriyah/Jerusalem – the Place where Yahshua was crucified outside the 

gates of the former disqualified priesthood – (Matthew 26:63-64)! Moriyah means: “My 

Teacher is seen and esteemed!” The Teacher taught the greatest message of all and that is 

selfless and sacrificial love to the loveless ones!  

There is the promise of a deep healing work that would come through the work of the 

Mashiach. Isn’t it amazing that His blood was poured out? This is a promise that Mashiach was 

dealing with sin at the soul level! His soul was poured out by way of His blood! 

We must comprehend that the invoking of the Neder is also done unknowingly most of the 

time. Many have made rash vows without even knowing it and the result are blindsided attacks 

with no recollection of where, why or how they came into your life, but this is going to be 

broken today in the mighty name of Yahshua HaMashiach!! 

When you think of BONDS, you can come up with many things. Souls are bound to bonds – 

soul ties. When we were born, we were given a BIRTH-BOND printed on the same paper 

money is printed on; that made the BODY surety of a debt pledge or death plague!! So, work to 

death and for death until 65, then retire from the worldly enslavement camps of sweat equity!  

They become masters over us! Your soul was OATHED to that Birth Certificate, binding you to 

the debt obligation produced by its monetization thereof! There are BAIL-BONDS for those 

arrested for a crime. The BAIL-BOND flirts with the other BOND creating a smoke screen that 

is produced by the Balaam necromancing of the BIRTH-CERTIFICATE BOND. The middle 

man pays the penalty for the BOND transactions on either side of Him because he is that 

Gei’a/Geivah – lifeless STRAWMAN! When Yahshua was crucified, He paid the price for the 

sureties on either side of Him that represented all of us. He satisfied a debt we all owed. So, this 

Oath is a soul tie between the soul and the tangible world! No wonder Yahshua came riding in 

on a Donkey – Chomer/ חומר which is also the term for this material world! The Eternal One 

in the body/Geivah called Yahshua was establishing Dominion symbolically by riding upon this 

material world – donkey as the King! PPT 

The verse in 30:2 goes on to say, “…swear the oath binding his soul with the bond… 

ל־נַפְשוֹ  Al Naph’sho = upon his soul. Al in Hebrew means a yoke. The Oath – עָּ

attaches/yokes the soul of man to its binding obligation. When Yahshua was put under Oath, the 

binding obligation as the Son of Man was activated at that moment. The Son of Man is the 

lawful entrance for the Melkhitzedek Order here on Earth. Throughout Ezekiel and Daniel. 

The song that comes from a redeemed soul catches the attention of ALL the angels in Heaven – 

Luke 15:10. The numerical value of this Hebrew phrase Al Naphsho is 536, the same as: Psalm 
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 Shiyr YHWH = The song of YHWH! The Name that is invoked to The = שיר יהוה – 137:4

Husbandman activates the Oath obligation to The Name Himself. The executed Oath of 

Yahshua on that Altar called Golgoltha releases the actual song of YHWH -The Name! On the 

crucifixion site, a song shook the Earth! The Name sang a healing melody never heard before 

that began the Melkhitzedek supercoil of regeneration, it is eternal - the song of the Name 

YHWH! The Name of The Father sang from the soul of The Son and the ripple effect caused a 

massive shaking of the Earth, renting the Veil and ushering the New World Order of 

Melkhitzedek!! There is a New World Order coming and is here concealed until the appointed 

time called The Order of Melkhitzedek!!! It is the ONLY Order that redeems the soul of 

mankind! The only Order that is superior to any other priesthood on Earth with a more superior 

Altar as His Throne!!!!  

Conclusion:  PPT 

Let’s talk about Generational Iniquity and the DNA code. 

Generational Iniquity – Avon Darur/ רוּר  to release seed. Holding its prophetic value of = דָּ

410, the same as: Ararat/אררט – the place Noah’s Ark landed. Ark – Teivah is another form 

for the Hebrew term of ‘WORD’ written out or made tangible or, can I say manifested in a flesh 

form!? Together, Avon Da’rur has the value of 536, the same as:  ממלכות – Mam’lakhut = 

Sovereignty, Kingdom, Reign, Dominion! Only the Melkhitzedek Order destroys Generational 

Iniquity, something no animal blood was ever capable of doing!  

 Ps 23 Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I shall not fear, for your 

rod and your staff, they comfort me. What does the Haftarah portion in Jeremiah 1 ask, 

“What do you see Jeremiah? I see a staff, rod of the Almond tree!!” Resurrection has 

arrived! Even though generational sin shadowed before us, we may walk in what our for-

fathers walked in, but it’s not unto death if……. 

 Lev 26:40. If they shall confess their iniquity, AND the iniquity of their fathers, with 

their guilt, which they trespassed against Me… Then will I remember My Covenant with 

Yaakov, and also My Covenant with Yitzchak, and also My Covenant with Avraham will 

I remember; and I will remember the land. Notice The Our Father prayer, Mashiach 

begins with trespass forgiveness because that is where the open door for deliverance is. 

The Our Father is the Melkhitzedek Map to freedom and dominion!! It points to our 

Inheritance! Find the trespass and you will find the iniquity! 

……if we repent for our for-fathers – that’s right – you don’t get to re – enter the covenant if 

you don’t confess and repent for generational sin, and get delivered from it. 

Hebrews 7:3 (speaking of Melech-Tzadik). Without father, without mother, without descent, 

having neither beginning of days, nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of Eloah; abides a 
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priest continually. Note the word DECENT. This means something REGISTERED. To register 

is to go back under that which imprisons the soul of man making him the obligated debtor. In 

Melkhitzedek, we are free from the enslavement registry of sin debt and all other debt! 

Continually lets us know it is non-negotiable. So, there can be no return back to an animal 

system of sacrifice! 

What does this say to us? 

When we take on the Priesthood of Melek Tzadiq covering we no longer find our heritage in 

what we came from, we find that our life is hid in Mashiach where no Generational Iniquity can 

live and be enthroned! It is in the Malkhitzedek that we obtain the power to overcome these 

generational iniquity vows and oaths. Its more than saying “I Believe…” it is a present reality 

and a deep conviction of knowing the POWER and AUTHORITY Yahshua has in forgiving 

you at the level of the soul! The Power of the sacrifice of Mashiach through the body of 

Yahshua HaMashiach! 

The numerical connection of Raqiah is the same for this Phrase: PPT -  ַהַזֶבַח מַשִיח 

‘The Sacrifice of Mashiach’ 

What is the sacrifice of Mashiach? The Body of Yahushua as we read in Hebrews 10:10. 

 Hebrews 7:11-28, the power of Heaven’s delegated High Priest Yahshua HaMashiach! 

The Power of Confession even years and years after the Power of The Lamb deliverance 

out of Mitzrayim seen in this chapter of Hebrews! PPT 

 Heb 7:11  If therefore perfection were by the Levitical priesthood, (for under it the people 

received the law of temple sacrifice because of the Egel zahav/golden cow – producing 

the ongoing generational iniquity of replacement worship) what further need was there 

that another priest should rise after the order of Melchitzedeq, and not be called after the 

order of Aaron? Heb 7:12  For the priesthood being changed, there is made of 

necessity a change also of the law (law of temple sacrifice. From Aharon to 

Mashiach)… Heb 7:13  For he of whom these things are spoken pertaineth to another 

tribe, (Royal line of kings - Judah) of which no man gave attendance at the altar. Heb 

7:14  For it is evident that our Master sprang out of Judah; of which tribe Moses spake 

nothing concerning priesthood. Heb 7:15  And it is yet far more evident: for that after the 

similitude of Melchitzedeq there arises another priest, Heb 7:16  Who is made, not after 

the law of a carnal commandment (Animal sacrifice), but after the power of an endless 

life. Heb 7:17  For he testifieth, Thou art a priest for ever after the order of 

Melchitzedeq. Heb 7:18  For there is verily a disannulling of the commandment going 

before for the weakness and unprofitableness thereof. Heb 7:19  For the law (Animal 

sacrifice) made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope did; by the which we 

draw nigh unto Elohim. Heb 7:20  And inasmuch as not without an oath he was 
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made priest: Heb 7:21  (For those priests were made without an oath; but this with an 

oath by him that said unto him, YHWH swore and will not repent, Thou art a priest for 

ever after the order of Melchitzedeq:) Heb 7:22  By so much was Yahushua made a 

surety (Surety seen on bonds and trusts. Surety takes full payment responsibility) of a 

better testament. Heb 7:23  And they truly were many priests, because they were not 

suffered to continue by reason of death: Heb 7:24  But this man, because he continues 

forever, hath an unchangeable priesthood. Heb 7:25  Wherefore he is able also to save 

them to the uttermost (Generational attachment!) that come unto Elohim by him, seeing 

he ever lives to make intercession for them. Heb 7:26  For such an High Priest became 

us, who is Qadosh, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than the 

heavens; Heb 7:27  Who needed not daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first 

for his own sins, and then for the people's: for this he did once, when he offered up 

himself. Heb 7:28  For the law makes men high priests which have infirmity 

(Generational Iniquity); but the word of the OATH, which was since the law, 

maketh the Son, who is consecrated for evermore.  

"Now in the 24th day of this month the children of Israel were assembled with fasting, and with 

sackcloth, and earth upon them. And the seed of Israel separated themselves from all 

strangers, and stood and confessed their sins, and the iniquities of their fathers. And they 

stood up in their place, and read in the book of the law of YHWH their Elohim one fourth part 

of the day; and another fourth part they confessed, and worshipped YHWH their Elohim" 

(Nehemiah 9:1-3). They broke the power of Generational Iniquity through Repentance and 

Confession – taking responsibility! Repentance destroys Generational bridges because we are 

IN Mashiach Yahshua which no Earthly Genealogical connection can make claim to! We 

supersede the natural by the power of His Spirit living in us!!  

The concept of generational iniquity is presented in Exodus 20:5. The Scripture says that 

Elohim will ‘visit the iniquity’ of the fathers down to the third and fourth generation. The term 

‘visit’ makes more sense in light of this new study in the science world which shows that 

generational curses can, indeed, be scientifically traced back from one generation to another. 

WOW! Scripture was right all along ☺  

Pioneering studies in epigenetics reveals that our life experiences and choices do change us, 

including our brains, down to the DNA level. And these changes can be passed onto our 

children and further down the hereditary line. Epigenetics gives insight to how our diets, work 

environment – even one-off traumatic events – can change the genetic legacy we pass onto our 

children and grandchildren. Abba delivers us today because of the Melkhitzedek Order not 

connected to a fallen earthly blood line!!!!  

We are to be BOUND to the Priestly Order of Mashiach. Let’s end with Numbers 36:11 – The 5 

Daughters of Joseph – Zelophechad: PPT 
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ד פְחָּ חַד צֶל – this can be read as two words –  צְלָּ פָּ  = “The shadow/shelter of fear” This can 

refer to a characteristic of Elohim or place that vows and oaths can bring a person to. Interesting 

this Phrase is similar to the Valley of the Shadow of Death. The daughters came against the 

death that came aganst the unborn. The Valleys are shadows of generational iniquity that are 

broken by the Power of Yahshua’s endless life. Continuing:  

The five daughters:  

ה ה תִרְצָּ ה מִלְכָּ גְלָּ ה חָּ ה נֹעָּ   Machlah, Noah, Chaglah, Mil’kah & Tirtzah. PPT– מַחְלָּ

Look at the initial letters of these names – מנחמת – these letters rearranged give us – מִתְנַחֵם 

= Mit’nachem = to be comforted from death – basically resurrected from the dead which is a 

Kingdom Promise sealed in Covenant! This is also two Hebrew words – Mut and No’cham 

which mean: Death’s grip is returned. No’cham is also repentance. Repentance produces life 

and severs blood line attachments!  These daughters sought comfort for the seed of the father’s 

shadow of oaths and vows and pleaded with The Most-High and The Almighty answered the 

plea that reversed the curse!!! each daughter pleaded for every letter of their father’s name, 5 

daughters, 5 Hebrew letters! The remaining Hebrew letters give us the value of the one always 

working when we can’t see Him – 506 = Cheres/חרש – The Carpenter! The Carpenter lays 

out blood lines that constructs the Generations! He is the authority for building His House! 

What happens when we sum up the ordinal value of these 5 daughters? We have 204, the same 

as the Hebrew concept of the Righteous One – צדיק – Tzadiq!! Yahshua our Tzadiq – King of 

Righteousness or our Righteous King – Melkhitzedek! PPT 

 Psa 23:4 When I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil. For You 

are with me; Your rod and Your staff, (Rod = humility, bendability to grow in wisdom; 

staff = full maturity with Godly Experience.) they comfort me. Psa 23:5 You spread 

before me a table in the face of my enemies; You have anointed my head with oil; My 

cup runs over. Psa 23:6 Only goodness and kindness follow me All the days of my life; 

And I shall dwell in the House of יהוה, To the length of days!  

The valley of the shadow of death can refer to the Generations brought under Vows and Oaths 

that portrait a valley of death! Look at this in the Hebrew: וֶת  E’leikha –   אֵלֵךָ בְגֵיא צַלְמָּ

Be’gei’a Tzal’mavet can be read better as: “…I walk through this image of the body of 

death…” Gei’a comes from Geivah/גֵוָּה and means a body as well as a Generation. Its root 

compiles for us these: a mound, empty body, the central part of the body whether spinal area or 

the lions that produce generations, Hill as in Temple Mount, etc. This Valley of the Shadow of 

Death is not only a hint to the second Temple era, but as well as to the Generational lineages, 
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blood rivers of the fathers. If that soul impacted all of us, then the Spirit in me can restart all 

things new again! We have to change Valleys – Genesis 14 speaks of the Valley Melkhitzedek 

comes out from – Sha’veh/שוה = to be like (resemble), be equal, set, place, establish. The 

Valley of Melkhitzedek enters the Valley of Death and shatters this clay vessel bringing freedom 

to the captive souls! One Valley imprisons the soul of man while the other releases the captive 

souls. The numeric difference between these Letters of Geivah and Sha’veh is 609 which gives 

us: Genesis 2:7 “ם לְנֶפֶש דָּ אָּ  And the Adam became a living speaking“ – ”חַיִים וַיְהִי הָּ

soul”!! PPT 

So, this Valley of generational iniquity is a body of Death, the very thing Paul said he wanted 

release from -  Rom 7:24  O wretched man that I am! Who shall deliver me from the body of 

this death? The “This Death” is the flesh nature that is the enemy of YHWH that makes the 

flesh nature the beneficiary of death and entropy sets in within the physical body. Valley of 

Death – Tzal’mavet/צלמות is made up of two Hebrew words: Tzal = image; Ma’vet is Mut 

meaning “Death”. The “WALKING” is the living and life while the “THROUGH” is this 

concept in the Hebrew text for Body. Together these give us ‘Body of the image of Death 

walking throughout this lifetime’! Death has a Body called the flesh! Yahshua came to destroy 

the greatest idol, the flesh nature of man and creation’s fallen images of flesh and blood bodies. 

The expanded numeric system of this phrase equals another word – 633 = גֹלֶם – Go’lem = 

unformed body of matter – exactly what the Second Temple was and will be for this Third 

Temple Stargate coming next. what is happening today, tampering with the doorways and 

portals of UNFORMED MATTER – Dark Matter. this could be a part of the equation for the 

manifested Beast Himself. That evil spirit in the Golem, another word concealing The Third 

Temple deception. It is a Golem and awaits the revealing of the man of sin who desires the 

Throne of Elohim claiming to be Elohim!    

This Hebrew word I mentioned – Melkhitzedek Valley is found only one time in all the 

Scripture that holds the same value of 311: PPT - 

 Gen 14:17  And the kingH4428 of SodomH5467 went outH3318 to meetH7125 him afterH310 his returnH7725 

from the slaughterH4480 H5221 of(H853) Chedorlaomer,H3540 and of the kingsH4428 thatH834 were withH854 

him, atH413 the valleyH6010 of Shaveh,H7740 whichH1931 is the king'sH4428 dale.H6010 Gen 14:18  And 

MelchizedekH4442 kingH4428 of SalemH8004 brought forthH3318 breadH3899 and wine:H3196 and heH1931 

was the priestH3548 of the most highH5945 God.H410  

 Emeq Shaveh – וֵה עֵמֶק שָּ  – Valley of Equity or Valley of the image. We are called 

to be image bearers which is a Hebraic idiom meaning to make known The Kings decree 

to the world outside the courts of the King. A MalkiTzedeq connection found here. You 

find who you are in the Valley of the King where the enemies of the Kingdom are 
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defeated and the once Valley of the shadow of death through Vows and Oaths of 

Generational Iniquities and curses are now destroyed by the power of the endless life of 

our King Yahshua HaMashiach!! We must cross over this Generational Jordan of iniquity 

in order to enter the valley of the King. The numerical value of this Hebrew phrase is 

521, the same as a very important statement: PPT - 

 וַיִפַח יהוה יָּהֻשוּעַ 
And YHWH Yahushua Breathed!! 

The manuscripts countless times prove that Yahushua is Yahuwah in flesh form. All the 

ancient scrolls record this truth. He is the Last Adam. We find a powerful section of 

Scripture where this happens, actually twice in Scripture. One in Ezekiel 37 where the 

prophet was instructed to ‘PROPHESY’ upon the bones, breath is always involved. The 

other time is in John – 

 Joh 20:17  יהושע said to her, “Do not touch Me, for I have not yet ascended to My Father. 

But go to My brothers and say to them, ‘I am ascending to My Father and your Father, 

and to My Elohim and your Elohim.’ ” Joh 20:18  Miryam from Maḡdala came 

announcing to the disciples that she had seen the Master, and that He had told her this. 

Joh 20:19  (In the Haftara, Jeremiah the prophet is asked what he sees and his response, 

he sees the Branch. Miriam means bitter waters and here The Branch Jeremiah saw 

admonishes her as he addresses the bitterness of Generational Iniquity! Don’t TOUCH 

me!!) When therefore it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and when the 

doors were shut where the disciples met, for fear of the Yahuḏim, יהושע came and stood 

in the midst, and said to them, “Shalom rest upon you.” Joh 20:20  And having said this, 

He showed them His hands and His side. The disciples therefore rejoiced when they saw 

the Master. Joh 20:21  Then יהושע said to them again, “Peace to you! As the Father has 

sent Me, I also send you.” Joh 20:22  And having said this, He breathed on them 

(Vayipach YHWH Yahushua!!), and said to them, “Receive Ruach HaQodesh”.  

The same language is used here and in Ezekiel 37. We go from Adam being breathed INTO to 

the Bones being Prophesied UPON to the Disciples after the resurrection were breathed UPON 

as the first Adam was.  

Receive the essence of Heaven, receive the Ruach HaQodesh into your very DNA!!! Receive 

life and not death! Receive your empowerment and claim victory now!  

He takes away the first to establish the second. The Scripture shows the principle of taking 

away the first to establish the second. PPT - 

 He removed Cain to establish Seth 

 He removed Ishmael to establish Isaac. 

 He removed Esav to establish Yaacob who was NOT a supplanter, this is what Esav 

called him. 

 He took away Rueben to establish Yoseph. 

 He removed Saul to establish David. 

 He removed the old priesthood to establish the Kingly Priesthood. 
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 He removed sin to establish righteousness. 

 He removed animal sacrifice to establish the sacrifice of The Son. 

 He removed the Aaronic priesthood and establish the MelechTzadiq Priesthood which 

was after the WORD/MIND of Yah – Di’barti!! 

 He removes the old Jerusalem for the Established New Jerusalem.  

 He removes the Veils and veneers of men to establish His Heavenly garment.  

 He removes the Harlots seat to establish The Bride’s seat of power and authority. 

 He removed the first Adam and established the Last Adam.  

 The old replaced by the New!!  

 

He removes the first and anoints the last!! Let the chains of Generational Iniquity and Sin be 

broken in the mighty name of Yahsua HaMashiach. May death loose its grips off of all people, 

property, inheritance, health, life connected to my SOUL in the name above all names the 

matchless Name Yahshua HaMashiach!!! Rom 7:24  O wretched man that I am! who shall 

deliver me from the body of this death? Our Deliverer, Yahshua HaMashiach the King of all 

kings, the Elohim above any other, the Royal High Priest of His Kingdom can and has!! Amein 

Shabbat Shalom July 2022!                                                                                                 

Shepherd John-James  

 


